Notes
DEGREE PLAYS

In 15 12 onc Edward \Valson, college or hall unknO\... n, was required by a grace of
congregation to write 100 songs in praise ofthl' University, and also a comedy, in order
to receive his B.A .' This is the only evidence in Uni\'crsil) records of play-\\ riling as a
statulOry dcgr("(' requiremenl. Other circumsta ntial ("vidence, howe\'er. points to an
informal tradition at Oxford of undergraduates prescllling original dramatic com positions as part of the ritual of supplicating for their B.. \ .5.
The main evidence for such a suggestion comes from two poems wnuen c. 1640 b)
Martin L1uellyn , a Student of Christ Church, printed in 1646 in a volume called
Mtn-Miraclts. With Othtr Potmts (no place of publication; Iring : L2625 ). The first poem. on
p. 77, is entitled 'To my Lord B[ishop] of Ch[ichester] when I presented him a Play'.
The second poem, immediately following on p. 80 (78 and 79 are omitted in the
pagination), is entitled 'To Dr. F[c1I] Deane of Ch[rist] Ch[urch] now Viceehancellour
of Oxford , upon the Same occasion'. The first poem talks of 'single Icafes' and 'Iesse
papers' whieh the author has given the recipient ' foure yeares since', and which, because
orthe lauer's encouragement, have now grown into the ' Prodigie' ofa 'Play'. The second
poem calls the play 'a Trifle' offered to the dean in order to 'begge degree' and ' receive a
Hoo<r, adding that this is not a form of supplication 'as understood '.
From this information it is easy enough to reconstruct the date and the participants
of this ritual. Martin L1uellyn matriculated as a Student of Christ Church on 25 July
1636, at the age of 18. He took his B.A. on 7 July 1640. He later became M.A. in 1643,
and D.Med. in 1653. The date of the poems must thereforc be 1640. In that ycar the
Bishop of Chichester was Brian Duppa, who had been Dean of Christ Church for the
first two years of Lluellyn 's residency there. The table of contents 10 the volume
confirms this by changing the title of the first poem to 'To my Lord B[ishop 1 of
S[alisbury], (s ig.A8 ), which was Duppa's title in 16+6 2 The second poem is even more
clearly addressed to Samuel Fell , who succeeded Duppa as Dean of Christ Church from
1638-47. and who was also Vice-Chancellor of the LniH'rsil) from 16·~5--8 , i.e. at the time
the poem addressed to him was finally published.
These poems, then, record a rite of passage enacted by an undergraduate about to
receive his B.A. before the two men who had been heads of his house since he arrived in
Oxford. ""hat the nature was oftbc 'single Icafes' that he had given Dean Duppa in 1636
we cannot tcli, bUl he evidently felt in 1640 that a more substantial composition was now
called for , and thaI it should be a play. There is no indication of what language it was
written in, and no suggestion that it was meant to be performed. The only hint as La
what its subject was comes in the second poem, where the author asks Dean Fell 10 'seat
Boas(', Ie-d I, Rt,l!.utu uf Iht CniUr5i~} oj Orjord. i (o.H ~ i, IWI:; ). ;1<18.
In one of Ihe- Ihrrt" Bodle-ian copies of Ihis book 18" 1.1 6 \n, BS ) d marginal hand resemblin~ Amhon\'
Wood's has idl'lllifie-d thl' dc-dicatee of [his poc-m as 'Duppa'
Ie \\
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him high in his faign'd Queens view,! High as her selfe, and yet both kneele to you'. All
that can be made of this is that the central character in the play seems to have been a
Queen.
Llucllyn 's career as a playwright did not end with his baccalaureate. Although he
became a physician by profession, his attachment to Oxford and its cultural activities
co ntinued . In 1660 he was appointed both King's Ph ysician and Principal of SI. Mary's
Hall. In the following summer preparations werc made for a visit to Oxford by the new
King Charles II , and we knoVo. from a letter ofTimoth) Halton. a Fellow of Qu{'cn's, thai
'the play [was] made by Dr. Llewellyn'. Whether it was the same play he had written 20
years before we do not know, since it was never performed due to a 'wa nt of actors,.3
Taken together with the much earlier grace involving Edward \Valson, the case of
Martin Lluellyn, playwright, docs not seem to be an isolated event. A number of Oxford
plays, all of them in Latin , survive in MS copies for whic h there is no external evidence
of performance and whose existence may only be explained if we posit a circumstance
like L1ueliyn's . Thomas Atkinson's Homo (c. 1619), surviving in a fair copy dedi ca ted to
Wiliiam Laud, President of St.john's, would seem to bcjust suc h a degree play, though
a few stage-directions added after the text had been copied su~gest that il may
eventually have received a production . In the same ca tegol1 we can probably put Philip
Parsons's Alalanla (c. 1614), also dedicated to Laud , and Christopher \\'ren 's Phrsiponomachia (c. 1609), dedicated to john Buckridge, Laud's predecessor. The fact that
these plays, along with oLhers like John Blencowc's Aftrcuriltl, George \\'ildc's Eumorphltl,
Henry Bellamy'S [phis, and Joseph Crowthcr's Ctphalus tl Procris WCfC all writtcn by S1.
John 's men has led G.E. Bentley to wonder whether they do not rcprc'!'l'nt 'a stilndard
S1. John 's exercise'. -l The survival of so many MSS from S1. John 's is indeed suggestive
of this, but Lluellyn 's pla y, whi ch was unknown to Bentley, may indicate that the
practise they represent was widesprrad throughout the University.
J.R. ELLIOT 1

OXONIENSIA AND THE STUDY OF EARLY IVI;\IE-BOrrLES : A :,\E\\, EXAMPLE
DATED 1659
In the 1930s, 1940s , and 1950s no journal did more than OxOnimSltl to support and
encourage the infant discipline of medie\·a l archaeology. Papers by R.L.S . BruceMitford, E.~1. jope and E.T. Leeds se t the subject firm I) on its feet, no l least in the
proper and meticulous study of ceramics. :"Jar \,,·as later material ignored: in these
papers , the archaeological approach was exte nded logicall y to what was only afterwards
to be called ' post-medieval' archaeology ('fa rly modern ' would be a less nt'ga li\"{"
cul turaliy more helpful title ).
Among the later materials which early anraClcd anfnlion were the glass winebOllles, commonly known as 'sack bottles' , whose fragments must have turned up on
every building site in the city. Long before their real value as dating c\·idence can have
been fully appreciated - in their changing form s these bottles arc one of the
characteristic artefacts of English, indeed European colonisation - E .T . Leeds began the
scholarly study of their evolutionary development. From a pioneering paper in Tht
lea l. ::'tale I'ap. Domestit· xxxix ..t2 ( 16hl ).
G E. Benll<-,. Tlu Jacobtan and Carotint Stafft Iq11 68), iii. I
Facsimiles orall orthe ~ISS menlionrd ht'"rt'" rna, he ji)Und in:\1 Sp<"\'at'k andJ \\ Binn~ Il·ch Rrllai lfana
Latm Drama in i-.'n,gianti. Fint SmtJ. PIO;H 1norlattd IntI! Ovord l 'nllml~' fHild{"sheirn and '\e\\ York. 1981 1.
4
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Antiquary in 1914, he returned to the subject in three papers in Oxonitnsia. in 1938, 1941,
and 1949.5 Leeds's work was successfully ex tended in the 19605 by h 'or :\'oei Hume.
partly on the basis of disco\"Crics in \ 'irginia ,b and the subject has expanded with the
burgeoning application of archaeological enquiry to early modern sites, most recentl; b)
Gabeba Abrahams working in Cape T own. 7
Meanwhile, in Oxford , Leeds's historical approach of relating the bOlLles by their
seals to Oxrord taverns had been rollowed up b) the work or D.A. Hinton in 1967 and
Jeremy Haslam in 1969 and 1970, linking th e bollleS by their seals to individual
colleges·
\Vine-bollies of this kind, made from thi ck green or dark-green glass, come into
common usc in the 16605. From this lime onwards their ('volution in form provid es
useful dating evidence for both land sites and wrecks . And the relatively large numbers
in which fragments are found means that their sca tter is helpful in defining areas of
occupation, whether of or within a single-period site, or of the successive phases of a
multi-period settlement. 9 \Vith the basic chronology of their changes in shape now
established, future studies, drawing on th e large deposits of known date gradually
becoming available from urban excavations and underwatcr wrecks, will probably refine
this chronology s tatisti call y, revealing the overlappin g, waxing, and waning of the
different types of boule. 10 Definition of regional variations within the broader chronological changes should also help to ex plore the devriopment of the botlle-makin,~
industry.
The dale of the introduction of the thi ck-walled glass wine-bottle remains obstinately obscure, although important not only as providing a key clement in the dating of
mid 17th-century deposits, but also as marking a significant development in the glass
industry, and the co nnoisse urship of wine. The actual dat e will eventually be established only by the publica tion or dated deposits or the 1640s (?) and 16505, ror example
from sites occupied for short periods during the Civil \Var, or from ships sunk in these
decades whose date of loss is known . This must at least be the case for unsealed bottles,
whose actual date (o r tenninus ante quem) can only be established precisely by .their
discovery in dated deposits. Their shape will ccrtainly be that called 'shaft and globe',
but the minor variations of form within this type do not provide secure evidence of their
date or manuracture, least or all at the beginning or the type in the 1640s or 16505.
A second approach is through the seals attached to some bottles . These consist of a

'On liJ(' Datio,!.!; of Glass \\ lIl('·Ik)[lles of Int' "tUMI Paiuc:i'. TIlt .t ntlQua0 I {I911}, 285-90; 'Glass "essds
of Ihe XX I (:('olu1"" and Later from tnt' SUt' of tht' Bodleian h :tt'IISioll in Rroad Strct'1, Oxford' . O\onlt'nJia. iii
( 1938). 153-61. '17th and 18th ('t'n tur) " 'ine-Bonles of Oxford T a\ frns·. O'COnlmHa, \,j (1941 J. -t+-15: 'Glass
Boules "ftnt Crown Tavern , Oxford ', Oxonitnsia, xi\ (1919).87,-9,
+, 'Tht Glas\ Wme BOIlIe in \'irginia"Journal oj GlaJ! Sludw , iii (1%1).90- \ 17; (itaH III Colonialll'illiQ/1IJIJur/(r
Arenalolo,fical CofiutionJ. Colonial Williamsbu rg Archaeological ~t'ri('s i (Williamsburg. 1969), 33-----41: :l Guidi to
Inl Artifacu oj ColOnial AmmcQ (.:o.:t'w York, 1970), 60--71, .111 lhl /Jtll Ruhbirn (1970. 173-203,
'SC\(,III('('l1Ih .Uld Li'thlt'enth Celltury Glass ROH]('S LX(-a\'.ltt'd from Fort Dc Gocde Hoop, CaP<' I'o"n',
Annall of thl SOllth A/ritan Culturalflulory . ~fu.ftum. i. t (:"o\,l.'mlxr. 1987), I .:tm ver\' ~ralcru l to ~l s, AbraliJ.ms fo r
drawin~ this paper to my anemion
8 D.t\ . Hinton, 'A Glass Bottle Seal from Oxford' , OxonltflSia, xxxii ( 1967), 10-12; J , Haslam , 'Ox ford
Taverns and Ihe Ce llars of All Souls in the 17th and 18th Centuries', Oxonitn.no, xxxi\-' (1969), 15--77;
J Haslam, 'S("akd Boules from All Sou ls Collegt''' OXOmtn.Sla, xxx, ( 1970),27-33,
" Tht'ir use both for daling deposits and for defining areas of occupation has ~en a fealUre of Ihe study of
the later occu pa tio n of ~onsuch Pal ace: see, ~1. Biddle el aI., TIlt Palau oj .\'onruclI: ii: Tht Domtstic Occupation
(forthcoming),
10 A ~ginrlin~ has bt't'n made by J .P, Allan, ' A ~o(e on Ihe Green Bottle Glass', inJ.P Allan , "ftdltlal and
POJt-. Htdm"al Final/rom EXt/if, /971-/980, Exelrr Archaeological Reports 3 (l98-!). 278,
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Fig. I.

\'\'inc-bottle sealed with the arms of Richard Bury of The Combe, licnlc\ Hempstead, and dated 1659.
(Bodl. Gough Maps 11 f 61; reproduced by permission of the Curators oCthe Bodkian Library.)

blob of glass applied 1O the bottle whi le still warm after blowing and stamped with a
metal die engraved with the arms, initials, or mark of the owner, whether a private'
individual (such as Samuel Pepys), an institution (for example, All Sou ls College), a
lavern (for example the Three Tuns in Oxford), or a merchant. Only three scaled bottles
bearing dates earlier than 1660 seem so far to have been reliably recorded: 11

WE 1650
John Jifftrson 1652
RMP 1657

Jj

The letters joined. From the Thames at Queenhithe (~ lu s('um of
London). Seal anI).
With arms (Museum of London). Seal anI).
With a king's head in profile. Found al t.larkct Harborough
(Northampton Museum). Intact baltic.

For the latest general listing, with

n.f("rt'lIl"('S

10 carlit'r work, st'(' R. Oumbrdl , C"dtnfalldlll,E: ,llIflquf lI'illl

Bottltl (1983). This is a useful and cllIhusiaslic book. whcre the lists of seals with nrslS and coitts-ol-arms

(Appendix I, pp. 208--31) and other sea l\; (Appendix II , pp. 232-321) provide a valuable updating of the
pioneer list published by S. Ruggles-Brise, Sialid Hultltl ( 1949), but this is onl\ a star!: I)nl\' one of th(" ten seals
from :\onsuch (see abo\"('. nOle 9) Ol.:curs in th("sr lists, and the publication of r{'c("1lI ("xca\',lIions, ('specialh
those from London, can b<- expeLled to add \'rr", nl.ln > more. For a drawing of til{' irl;. 165() seal, s{'e R
\"'einstein in Clan Ci,rli .\'tn·J, x..xxix r'.;O\'. 1987); I am l,{ralefulto Hazel FOfS\"Ih. ~tus('um of London. lor this
reference. For the find-spot of the RJIP 1657 seaL usually said 10 ha\'e been \\'("lIingborou~h , s{'(' R. ~t()r.e:an
Stoltd Bolllt!. Thli, Hi-Ilory and Eroluliofl (/630-193Q) /2nd {'dn, 19801 25, and cf. pp. 7 /ph()l~raphl olnd 9.
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The purpose of this notc is to put on record a fourth example dated before 1660.
Although not now known 10 exist, it is admirably recorded in a watcrcolour sketch in the
Bodleian Library (Fig. 1).12 The boule is a 'shaft and globe' with a rounded,
unshouldered body, and a long, parallel-sided, untapered neck; the string-rim is applied
well below the lip. These features arc all regarded on typological grounds as belonging
to the earliest type of thick-walled wine bottle and datable to the I 650s. The boule is
scaled with an elaborately quartered coat of arms. Around the body, 'The inscrip[tio]n
wrote round it with a diamond' , as a note on the drawing [('cords, is the texl Ri: Combe
New Canary wine Aprill 1659 Su how longt last good, with the numeral '6' and the word 'Six'
below. Tn an oval cartouche, possibly representing a copy of a label stuck on (? below)
the boule, is the note This bottlefound A.D: 1745 in lhefoh ponds of Hempsltdburry Herls by
Ginger Esq.r of the Brook hOUSl. Below this cartouche is the note about the diamond,
presumably added by the anist from his own inspection of the boule, and along the
boltom margin is the mono Nillinnide [sic] Nil temere - possibly with reference to the coat
of arms on the seal immediately above.
The beginning of the year at this date was 25 March, so the year is 1659 as given,
but this provides only a terminus ante qutm for the boule. The inscriptions '6' and 'Six'
probably number the bottle in a series,13 since the description 'New Canary' presumably
excludes a reference to the vintage of 1656.
The record of the find-spot provides the cluc needed to solve the origin of the bottle.
Hempsleadbury, or The Bury, was the manor-house of Hemcl Hempstead, acquired by
the Combe family in the reign of Henry VIlL" By the mid 17th century it was the
property of Richard Combe, who was admilled to Gray's Inn in 1646, knighted before
1662-3, and died in 1676. 15 The Combe arms are carved on the surviving mid
16th-century porch of The Bury, now known (erroneously) as 'The Charter Tmver' and
rebuilt on a new sitc in Gadebridge Park:

wm

Quarterly of6: I and VI, ermine, thrt't' lions passant in palt' (gulC's), for Combe; II. three swords in
palt', points in base; III , per fess indentt'd t'nnine and
r?l; IV , a chevron betwet'n threC' tn.-foils
slipped; V, a ft'ss bt-twt't'n thrt'C' loungt's, for ~tarshall?'b

Bod!. Gough ~taps 11 r.61.
This suggestion finds somt' support in the discovery t!!n ytars t'arli('r of what st!!ms to bt: another bottle In
th(' stries: 'Sa turday 30 August [1735]. As somt Labourtrs M'r!! latdy dtaning a Fish pond at HrmpJttad in
HtrtjoTfu/urt, they found a Bottle of Sack co\,er'd with ~1tJd it Yard thick; on it wert inscrib'd these words, StU
CaMry put In to Jet hou' long kup good, APril. 1659, Ri . Comht. The ~Iouth of the Bottle was wax'd OHr, and tht
Wine good, but tht' Cork almost decay'd ' (GmtltmQn's MagtJ~mt, \' (1735), 199; also noted by R. Clutttrbuck. TIu
Hutory Qnd AntiquQntJ oJ11u Coun~)' oj Htrtford, i ( 1815), 117, nott i). At first sight this would seem to be a record of
tht discovtry of the bottle illustrated in the B()(Jit'ian watereolour, but th(' date of tht discovery is difftrent,
and it was made by labourers, not by ~1r. Ginger (although he might, of course. have gOt the bottle from them).
What seems to clinch the matter, evtn given possible \'agarits of recording, is the text with its dirrerent word
order and additional words.
I .. VCH lIerts. ii ( 1908), 219-20.
I~ Clutt!!rbuck op. cit. note 13, 417- 19; J.E. Cussans, lIiltory of IItrtfordJhirt, iii, Th~ lIundred of DQcorum ( 1879,
repro 1972), 156--7. The Bury was rebuilt in 1790 by Mr. Ginger (C ussans, op. cit. 156), perhaps tht son of the
William Gingtr of Brook I-IOUSt who found the bottie in 1745, who may himself be the William recorded in
1727 ( VCH Ihru. ;; (1908), 225).
16 Cussans op. cit. nOlt 15, 156. The arms on the low('r were alrt'ad) then partly illegible (cf. R.C.H ..U. IItrtJ.
(1910),110; N Pt\'sner and B. Cherry, The BuildingJ of Engtand' HtrtfordJhirt, (2nd edn., 1977), 180), but can be
extend«i by the arms on the graveslab of Dame Ann Combe (d. 1658), Sir Richard 's wif!!, in the X. transept of
Htmri Htmpsttad church, as rt'corded by Cussans op. cit., 159. For tht proigree of Combe, see Clutterbuck
op. cit. no tt 13,419.
11
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Here we have what are clearly the arms of the bolt Ie, and we may safely idemify 'Ri:
Combe' as the Restoration knight who died in 1676. That the artist made this
connection to the Combe family is shown by his record of their motto Nil timtrt ntc ltmtrt,
albeit incorrectly, in the bottom margin of the drawing, below the seal. 17
This idemification between owner and scaled bottle is the earliest dated and
documented example we have so far. ls It fully supports Ivor Noel Hume's contention
that 'the earliest seals seem to have been made either for gemlemcn or for laverns'.19
Combe, like Pepys four years later,20 loved his wine and was sufficiently conscious of
family and status to have his bOllles sealed in what by 1659 muSt still have been a fairly
new fashion. How new, and by which glass-houses and die-makers the demand was met,
arc questions still to be answered.

THE SIEGE OF OXFORD AND THE REVOLUTIOI'\ OF 1688
The l\.f useum of Oxford has on loan from the Earl of Dartmouth a painting of the siege of
Oxford by Jan de Wyck (1652-1700) 21 This painting is not all that it appears to be, and
doubt has been cast on its validity as direct evidence of the siege. 22 The principal basis
for the painting is de Gomme's map of the Oxford defences (1645)," whilst the
anachronistic depiction of the Sheldonian Theatre and the layout of the cast le implies
familiarity with Loggan 's birds-eye view of Oxford ( 1675), from which the panorama of
Oxford at the top of the painting is also taken.
One fact that has so far gone unnoticed is the dale of the paillling itself. It is clearly
signed and dated). W)'ck A' 1689 (i.e. the yrar March 1689 to March 1690). Ifindccd the
painting was commissioned for the first Baron Dartmouth in 1689, this dalr is not
without significance. George Legge ( 1648-91 ) was raised to the peerage in 1682 in
memory of his father's service as much for his own loyal service to the crown.:.11 \,\,illiam
Legge (1609'-1670) had been Governor of Oxford between January and September
1645. during the second siege of Oxford , and was later to decline the offer of an earldom
from Charles II. His removal from the governorship was simply on aCCOUIll of his
association with Prince Rupert, whose disgrace he shared after the fall of Bristol.:..'.'} The
'second siege' of Oxford was a short affair, lasting from 21 r..1ay , when Fairfax arri\Td at
For th~ Com~ motlo. set' Burkc's Ll1ndtd Gmtn. ",n.
18 For the purpose of this note, I am including- onl ~ boult's aCluall~ bearin~ datt's. hor "oil Hum!' has
t'siablished that boult's stamped RIt', two of which are known from London, .... ere probahly madt, lilf Ralph
Wormdey of Jamestown, \'irginia, who dird in 1651, sine!' a bottle seal from the Sdmt" matrix was found on
\\'orm('I('\"'5 home sitt' at JamcslOwn (G/aH In ColomallrilliamJburg'l Colltrt;o,u. op. cit. nOie 6, pp. 13-1. FiR. 13 ).
If this is correCl, and it seems '·erv probablr, (his would Ix- the eariit'si documented sealrd boult'. alth()u~h nUl
itself actually bearing a dale.
1'1 Artifacts of ColO1/ial Aml'rica. 01'. CiL nOle 6, p. 61.
:.!o R. Latham and ''''. \1auhe ....·s, Tlu DIary of Samuel PeP.l I, iv , 1663 ( 197 J), 3+6: 'Thence 10 'Ir Rilwlin sons and
saw some ofm\ New bottles. madt' wilil my Crest upon them, filled with wine, about thr or six d07rn' Pep\·s'
crrsl was a camel's head eras('"d, and it set'ms clear Ihat il was with this and not his arms Ihal his bOllles \Ve"rC
st'aled
21 A well-known painter of battle scenes; see s.n. John Wyck in Di(tlO1lQry of ,\'alio1lal Bl oJ:rap~r.
n A . Kemp, 'Tht' Fortification of Oxford during lh('" Ci,·il War', Oxommsia. xlii (19771. 237ft. ('"sp. 211 2
11 R.T Lalu~y , EJ.S. Parsons and T.C . Philip , 'A COllt('mporary 'tap of Iht' Drfenct's of Oxford in 16H',
Oxonit1lSta, I ( 1936 ), 161fT; dt' Comme was working al Portsmouth whde William Lt'gge was Govt'rnor there
(Kemp op. cit. not( 22, 241)
24 For bOlh George and William ~gge, see Di(liona,) of Satlonal Biograpn..).
2 FJ Varley. ThtSitge ofOiford (19321. 75.
I·
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Oxford, until 4 J unc, when the rebel forces left Oxford to pursue the King in the
campaign leading to the battle of Naseby. 26 Given the obvious anachronisms of the
scene shown on the painting, it may as well be a view of the siege of 1645 as of the final
siege in the next year, when Legge was no longer Governor. Indeed, ifany onc occasion
is meant LO be depicted amongst the several events in the painting, it might show the
raising of the siege, when the outlying forces withdrew from around Oxford and
returned over the bridge at Marston to the Parliamentary lines .
What then of 1689? George Legge, Lord Dartmouth, after many years in the army
under Rupert and the Duke of York, was appointed Admiral of the Fleet in 1688 on the
approach of the Prince of Orange. Only the winds and weather kept the Aeet from active
pursual of William down the Channel, though the loyalty of the seamen might have been
less than wholly dependable if the two fleets had actually engaged. Dartmouth's own
loyalty was unquestionable, though he felt unable 10 convey the young Prince to France
at james's behest. 27 Once the King had left, all acts of hostility ceased and the Heet was
put under the Prince of Orange's protection, on the orders of the provisional
government. 28 He was relieved of his command in January 1688/9, and was amongst the
first to take the oath to William and Mary, bUI was nevertheless involved in the Jacobite
conspiracy of December 1690, which ended with the arrest of Lord Preston and others.
and he died ofapoplcxy in the Tower in October 1691.
If, as seems likely, it was Dartmouth who commissioned \Vyck in 1689 lO paint the
siege of Oxford, what can he have intended? \Vhilst the parallels arc not exact, the
common factor in both father and son of service to the Stuart cause must have been
obvious. Although Dartmouth was not to live to see his King restored, his father had
done so. I ronically, his own son was to be raised to an Earldom in ) 711.
J U LIA;'; ~ll.'''B\,

THE WAYSIDE CROSS AT SARSDEN: A 19th-CENTURY ' FOLLY"
The supposedly medieval wayside cross (Fig. 2; N.G.R. SP 2908 2329) near Sarsden
House, Sarsden (Oxon.) has few references in archaeological or topographical literature.
It has been described by BJ. Marples in Oxonitnsia'19 and is mentioned in Th, Buildings of
England.30 It is included on the Department of Environment List of HislOric Buildings as
a Grade Ir item. 31
The absence of earlier references is complete. The cross is not mentioned in Aymer
Vallance's Old Crossts and Lychgalts (1920), nor apparently in any of the \'oluminous
19th-century literature of the Oxfordshire Archaeological Society or the Proceedings of
the Oxford Architectural Society, including E. Marshall 's paper on medieval crosses.32

Ibid ., 126-9; F.J. Varlry, .Utrcurlus AulicUJ (1948), 103-5.
Robert Btddard, A Kmgdom Without Q King (1988), 18-19,31.
18 Ibid 68-9, 176-7
19 B.J. :\Iarples. 'The :\Iedieval CroSStS orOxrordshire', Oxonmula, xxxviii (1973),308.
j() J
Sherwood and:'\ Ptvsner, Tiu Building! of England. Oxon. (197-1-), 753.
11 Re\istd b ... the writtr 1987 and awaiting publication by DO.E.
n E. :\Iarshall, ' Wayside, Churchyard and :\larket Crosses', Oxon. Arch. Soc. RtpJ. XXX\jj (l89i-8). 28-39.
.ltJ
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Fig. 2.

$arsden, IIle 'wayside cross' (Ph. N. Doggeu. )

Earlier antiquaries such as Skelton, Brewer, \I\'hitc Kennett, Dr. Plot, Rawlinson and
Camden likewise make no reference to the cross.'n
This in itself is perhaps not surprising, but the number of early maps on which the
cross is not shown is rather more remarkable. It is not shown on detailed eslate maps of
the area made in 1788 and 1795/ ' nor is there any clue as to its cxislenc{' from the
surrounding fieldnames recorded in the accompanying terriers. 3 .') Likewise, it is not
marked on a map of 1817 recording an exchange of the surrounding land between
J .H. Langston, the owner of Sarsden House, and the rector of Churchill-cum-Sarsdrn in
1818. 36 It does not appear on the plan in Humphry Repton·s Red Book of 1795/6 for
improvements at Sarsden,37 nor on the 2-inch working drawings ( 1815) of the Ordnance
Survey.38 The first map on which it is marked is the first edition 6-inch map of the area
Q
(1885L where it is lettered in Gothic script drnoting an antiquity.3
HJoseph Skelton, An/iquitits oj OxJordslzm ( 182:i); J. ~ Brewer . .4 Topograplzical and Historilal Dtsm/ltroll oj Ilzt
of Oxford ( 1819): \,'hite Kt'nnett , P(lrIxlzial Anliqlllllf.l of :tmbrosdnl and Burasltr (1695); Dr. RolX'rI Plot . Th,
.Va/ura/llis/ory oJOxJordshlrt (1677); Rawlin!>on 's Colkttlons for O~Jordshir('. Bod!. ~IS Raw!. B. 100. R; William
Camden, Brilannia, cd. Richard Gough (1808).
31 Oxon .R.O. , LO. vii/I; 1..0. \'iil2.
~'> Oxon.R.O., LO. viIS; LO . .. il7-9.
10 Oxon R,o. , La Iii, I
1) In private collection. Rt'produ('cd III :\igcl
I t"mplt", ·San-dell. Oxfordshire·. Jnl . Gardm Illli. \1 (2)
(t986),96.
38 Oxford Central Libr map collection.
f9 Ibid
Coun~.
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The earliest illustration of the cross appears to be le. Buckler's pcn and ink
drawing of 1825. 40 This shows it in its present form and location, with the 18rh·cemur:
~ate-pier at the :\. entrance to the E. dri\'e to Sarsden House c1o~e by. The cross it not
shown, however, in 1\1. Burghers's birdseye perspective of Sarsden printed in Kenncll's
AntiquititJ (1695),41 although the spot where it now slands is clearly visible in this \'ie\\,
All this leads the writer lO suspect that the cross v.'as erected at some lime between
1818 and 1825. This hypothesis is strengthened by a detailrd examination of the cross
itself. The parts of which it is composed appear to be medieval work, the octagonal base
with its blind cinquefoil-headed panels and cusped gabled canopy to the shon shaft
suggeslin~ an early to mid 14th-cenlUry dale.
The whole appearance of the cross is suggestive, howevC'f, of a 19th-ccntuq
reconstruction reusing medieval stonework. Although Marples suggests that the shan
may have been of composite type 42 (there is a circular socket-hole in the top of the
gabled canopy), there is no positive evidence to confirm this. In fact the gabled canopy
may not be in situ, and the shan may originally have been longer. The six steps in the
shape of an irregular octagon on which the base rests display considerable signs of wear
and are probably medieval. However, their width and height are more characteristic of a
market cross than the simple wayside cross which this is traditionally held to be. 43
If the cross truly dates from the period betwccn 1818 and 1825, why \\as it erectcd here
and what is the provenance of the components (u ndoubtedly from a genuine medieval
cross) used in its construction? The old church at Churchill, approximately 1.7 km. LO the
~.\\'., of which the chancel remains, was largely demolished in 1825 (the year in \\hich
Buckler drew (he Sarsden cross) and it is tempting to speculate that the materials came
from there. The faculty for the church's demolition gives lillie information other than
granting permission for the re-use of the materials in the new Church of All Saints ,"
although in the event little usc seems to have been made of them. Furthermore, an
engraving in SkellOn's Antiquities showing the old church from the S.E.,15 and Buckler's
drawing of the building made in 1825 after the demolition work,'"' show neither a cross in
the churchyard nor any material identifiable with the clements in the Sarsden cross.
Another possible source of building mat{'rials for the cross is the ncarby church of
51. James, Sarsden, remodelled b) C.S. Repton in 1823-5. " Again, \'i('\\s of the church
before the restoration printed in Kennett and Skelton, and a drawing (c. 1820) by
Richard Buckler, are not helpful: 48 neither are the post-restoration drawings ( 1825) b~
J .C. Buckler'9
In short, it is not possible to say that materials from either Churchill or !:>arsden
church were used in the construction of the cross, although in [he absence of evidence to
the contrary the possibility cannot be ruled Oul. Clearly, however, the base of the cross is
not, as Lilian E. Rose suggested,5O the basin of the old fOIll from Churchill ilwened.

1'. Bod! ~IS Top. Oxon. a. 68, :"0. 453 .
.. I Kennett. op. ('i l. , no Ie 33, 683 .
•~ ~Iarpl('s , op. ('I 10(,. fiL nOie 29 .
.. , I am gralerul 10 Dr. Alastair Ward or English Heritage ror this obsf'r..-ation, which should not be taken to
implv that the s teps are thoughl to have come rrom a mark("1 eross .
..~ Oxon.R.n, MS DO. Par. Churchill c. 12 a.
~ ~ Skelton op. CiL not(' 33, 52 .
..., Bodl MS. Top. Oxon. a. 66, :'\0. 170.
I: Howard Colvin, A Bio,(raphical Dictionary oj British A.rchilutJ, 1~/840 ( 1978), 679.
"8 KC'nnw op. CiL no((" 33, 682-3; Skehon op. cit. notC' 33. 59; Bodl ~IS Top. Gen. a II, [130. :'\'0. 523 .
.... Bodt. ~tS Top. Oxon. a. 68. :'\'os. 452 and ·154
~ Lilian E. RosC'. 77u f1istory of Chu.rchill (1934),29.
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The question of the motive behind the erection of the Sarsdcn cross must also
remain unanswered. It may have been placed there as part of the improvements to the
Sarsden estate carried out for J.H. Langston at this time, but again the evidence is
lacking, and as the cross cannot be seen from the house it is unlikely to have been
erected as an eye-catcher. Langston's reputation as an architectural patron has been
established but it is not known if he followed any antiquarian interests. 51
One puzzle remains. If the cross had been ereeled so recemly, why did Buckler
consider it worthy of illustration? Again no answer can be given, although it may simply
be that in drawing Churchill and Sarsden churches in 1825,52 Buckler's attention was
drawn 1O the cross and, knowing it 1O be composed of genuine medieval materials (and
perhaps lOO their provenance), he felt it merited recording.
NICHOLAS DOGGE'n

~I For del ails of Langston 's palronage of architecture in Ihe area see Temple op. cit note 37. 89--111 and
Sherwood and Pe\'sner op. cit. note 30, 752.
~:l See notes 46 and 49. In am case, neither Churchill nor Sarsden church ..... as a bui1din~ of much
antiquarian interest after the \I.·ork done 10 them in 1825.

